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Welcome to issue 2021 -1
Welcome from the Chairman
Content

The Christmas issue of VM Spotlight has
been a huge success and the feedback from
contributors and BDS members has been
overwhelming. Thank you, it is very much
appreciated. Given the Covid crisis, this has
been a great way to showcase the importance
of Visual Merchandising with some outstanding
Christmas concepts in the various stores around
the world.
VM Spotlight is now circulated to 1.9m people
around the world who work in the Retail/VM
Industry, so that’s a lot of readers!
As we move into 2021, the BDS is pleased to
announce the launch of a new On-Line Visual
Merchandising Course. Details can be found
on pages 62-63. We already have a number of
students signed up waiting to start the course.
These are people new to the industry, which
is very encouraging. Our existing course is
still running for those students working hard
on gaining their Certificate at the end of the
course.

I will be stepping back from the tutoring side
to focus on larger projects for the BDS. I am
pleased to announce that the BDS tutors will
be Barbara Chapman (FBDS) and John Abbate
(FBDS). Barbara has been on the BDS team for
around 18 months and her teaching experience
and knowledge of the VM industry is exemplary.
John has 25 year’s experience working with
brands such as Dunhill and Ralph Lauren. John
is also a Consultant for Northbanks who are a
Corporate Member of the BDS.
In addition to the new On-Line course, the BDS
is also launching a new website in January,
so there has been a lot happening behind the
scenes over the past few months at BDS H.Q.!
We continue to accept new members,
so whether you are a professional visual
merchandiser, a Freelancer, or work for a
company that provides goods or services to
the Retail/VM industry, this is a great way
to showcase/advertise your work to a wider
audience. Details on how to join the BDS can be
found on pages 4, 56 & 57.
Thank you to all our BDS members and readers
for your continued support and inspiration and
we look forward to a more positive 2021.
Iain Kimmins FBDS
Chairman
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We are pleased to
announce the following
new members to The
British Display Society

Membership to The British Display Society connects you with others in the VM industry.
Our VM Spotlight Magazine provides a regular forum and updates for members. Membership is a
great way to advertise/showcase your work or maybe you would like to write an article.

Bath & Body Works

As we know, it has been a challenging year for retail around
the world. Given the high cost of rental units in shopping
malls, quite often it is not commercially viable to have the
space for a physical window display.
Here at Bath & Body Works in Singapore, they have created
the wow factor with this VM site at the front of the store.
Packed full of gorgeous toiletry gifts, it is the perfect area
for customers to browse, with the emphasis on quick pickup lines.
The customer will find it easy to shop from and the retail
staff will have no problem quickly replenishing stock.

Corporate Member of The British Display Society
Kick Graphics http://www.kickgraphics.co.uk
Luga Baruga http://www.lugabaruga.co.uk
Bespoke Retail Solutions http://www.bespokeretailsolutions.co.uk

Please note: We do not publish Centre of Excellence student members’ details

Do you work in the Visual Merchandising industry?
Or maybe you are a VM student, VM Professional or a Freelancer?
Why not join The British Display Society?
It is a great way to network with others in the industry and a great way to advertise/showcase your
work in our VM Spotlight E- magazine which is on view to 1.9m people!
If you are a VM student, then membership is just £20 a year.
If you are a VM professional or a Freelancer, then Associate Membership is just £40 a year.

www.britishdisplaysociety.co.uk

Student work from Dublin
School of Creative Arts

It’s been a tough semester for the staff and students at Dublin
School of Creative Arts dealing with the Covid Crisis. Despite the
lack of materials and socially distanced teaching (never mind
trying to communicate wearing masks from a 2m distance) this
hasn’t stopped The 2nd year BA Visual Merchandising students
bringing you Christmas 2020.
Kerry Meakin LBDS
Lecturer & Consultant in Visual Merchandising
Dublin School of Creative Arts, Technological University Dublin
Dublin Institute of Technology

Six and Sons

Six and Sons is a platform for sustainable brands to tell their
story, with a flexible retail format for the new era of shopping.
Six and Sons stands for - SIX, Six degrees of separation (an idea
that all people are six, or fewer, social connections away from
each other - only six steps away from being friends and creating
a community) and SONS, Save Our Nature Stories.
The store is a platform for brands to tell their stories, with
concepts, events, performances and experiences. Each brand in
our store has a story to tell focusing on helping save our planet.
Whether that story is about using recycled materials, sourcing
organic fabric, using innovative manufacturing processes and/or
making charitable contributions, the Six and Sons selection aspires to provide quality content while
caring about the state of our planet and striving to improve it. The space welcomes exciting and a
unique selection of men’s/womenswear, jewellery, homeware and gifts. It is also a meeting space for
product launches, events and experiential concepts.
The bricks and mortar store is in a very hip, cool, quirky and central area of Amsterdam on a the
Haarlemmerdijk, a very charming street with lots of locals and a trendy feel, with independent labels.
At Six & Sons we believe in good old-fashioned customer service. We’re proud to offer local and
international customers an assortment of sustainable hard-to-find clothing & home-goods sourced
from far & wide with our motto “Cure for the Common”.
Storytelling remains at the core of everything we do, we approach life with a smile which is reflected
in the brands we carry & our store environment. We invite you to be inspired.
https://sixandsons.com
instagram: https://www.instagram.com/sixandsons

Six and Sons

Herts. Regional College

Bizet’s flamboyant opera ‘Carmen’ inspired students from Hertford Regional College, who collaborated across
photography, fashion and visual merchandising pathways to create four fabulous conceptual window displays in
response to a competition design brief set by the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, featuring the drama-filled
opera.
The UAL level 3 (A level) Visual Merchandisers worked in teams of first and second years, to design and make the
props and backdrops in four displays, each representing an act from the opera, which they installed in purpose-built
glazed windows situated in the college’s David Gentleman gallery. The modern interpretations were supported by
selected costume designs made by the level 3 Extended Diploma fashion students, who responded to the vibrant
characters and ageless themes of love, jealousy, passion, fate and death, all set in the sweltering heat of Seville!
The ROH national competition focuses on costume, stage set and promotional graphics, with all categories seeing
entries from the students, who now must wait nervously for Judging in February.
As part of the course, the VM students explore stage set design as the ‘next size up’ from window display, learning
about interpreting a director’s vision and creating a setting to support the narrative of a story. Fashion styling played
a big part in the install, linking the many skills needed for a successful VM scheme.

Herts. Regional College

The Bishop’s Stortford Tourist Information Centre was transformed
as part of a client-based project/live brief by level 4 Visual
Merchandising Foundation Degree students validated by University
of Hertfordshire from Hertford Regional College. The normally
quiet shop was filled with gorgeous gifts made by Art and Design
students from the college and merchandised by the Visual
Merchandisers in a Pop-Up shop for the Christmas season. The
window display, usually holding a small table filled with leaflets
and souvenirs, got a fabulous make-over that immediately drew
customers, even before it was completed!
The level 4 VM students visited the store in October to meet the
staff for a briefing, then got straight to work designing and making
the props to be ready in early December. The shallow display space
was given the illusion of depth with layered ‘flats’ representing
a frosted, snowy town scene. It featured a tiered Christmas tree
and open ‘dolls house’, used to support the merchandise as well
as iconic buildings from the town to completely nail the brief.
The staff were thrilled with the resulting transformation and the
students got their first experience of the careful pre-planning and
hard work that goes into every successful professional install!
See Instagram list to view our creative students work at Hertford
Regional College.
Hertford Regional College Creative Enterprise @hrccreativeenterprise
Foundation Degree Creative Enterprise @creative_enterprise_hub

Quick turnarounds
during the pandemic
With so many services affected and slowed by the virus and the most recent lockdown, as a
service-based agency Northbanks were particularly proud of our latest project with jewellery
brand The Alkemistry.
With only two weeks to turn the project around, which included everything from concept,
development, manufacture to installation for their new concession at Selfridges London, every
aspect of the project had to be as efficient as possible. Having worked on a number of projects
at Selfridges, including a Vivienne Westwood pop-up, Astrid & Miyu piercing bar, and various
Skinnydip pop-ups and installations, Northbanks has successfully honed the process of working
efficiently within this, and other department stores. This prior knowledge and commitment
proved crucial to the success of this particularly pressing concept.
With 2021 budgets fast
approaching, we’ve found that
many of our clients are investing in
last minute projects and taking full
advantage of government incentives
such as the relief to business rates
that’s due to end in March 2021.
Northbanks’ focus for 2021 is
finding clear ways to futureproof
retail design, including strategies
to better synergise the journey
between online and IRL, not to
mention technology such as virtual
stores. If that’s something your
brand is considering, or would like
to hear more about, do get in touch
to hear how we can help...
Hello@northbanks.co.uk
+44 (0) 2079 938066
www.northbanks.co.uk

Virtual Reality Shopping
‘I See You Online’

Retail innovations that bring the physical and digital together using visual merchandising are
ways that VM can continue to play a vital role for retailers in the next normal.
One such innovation is, ‘I See You Online’ 360° interactive tour that the BDS recently discovered.
Visual Merchandising is also about product presentation which until now has mostly been
physically in-store. Online shopping has surged as retail foot traffic reduced due to the 2020
pandemic. Customers as well as retailers have had to adapt to new selling techniques and
shopping behaviours. E-commerce will continue to play a large part of sales going forward. It
is therefore vital that brands invite customers to shop their stores ‘remotely’ not only out of
necessity but also out of convenience.

website and product catalogue. Tour Analytics show how often and how long the tour is accessed. Easy
publishing means the virtual tour can be shared to Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter with a single click.
‘Tour Branding’ means the tour is consistent with all the brands current marketing material.

There has been an irreversible shift in retail efforts from in-store to e-commerce. E-commerce is
also outdated and needs to be more visually engaging and discovery driven. An engaging brand
experience on and offline, with continuity, is necessary. Amazon led the way in grid ecommerce
interface, which is essentially the same since it was created to sell books 25 years ago.
Customers not only shop online looking for what they know they want but now, also have time
and the desire to explore more and browse. Online poses challenges to engaging customers and
creating the same experience as walking into a real store and interacting with people who can
tell you about the products. The character and personality of the brand and retailer is physically
and physiologically expressed and manifested in the physical space. How do we also do this on
the e-commerce platform for a more omnichannel experience?

The interactive 360° tour provides customers with a fully immersive experience and allows them
to ‘step inside’ a store from anywhere. As the actual store is used, how the store is displayed,
merchandised and laid out requires a professional level of VM. The way customers shop online is
still different from real life so “I See You Online Ltd” can help work with the retailer to optimise the
visual merchandising and styling of the shop for the 360° photo shoot. Products and content are then
refreshed as needed, thus keeping the tour current and providing the customer with an up-to-date
experience. There has been feedback from customers saying that they have discovered more about the
retailer and the products than visiting the actual store itself, however the reality is both the physical
and digital are needed. The ‘I See You Online’ interactive 360° tour helps bring these two experiences
together for the customer.

The ‘I See You Online’ 360° virtual tours integrate directly with Google Street View allowing you
to show off a business premises and create a shopping experience in the most interactive and
informative way possible. It helps brands and retailers engage customers in a fun and interactive
way with 360° virtual stores on their own websites that are virtual versions of physical retail
which are shoppable and more accessible. Customers do not need to physically travel or visit a
store in-person to see and purchase from that very store. Great for customers who want to shop
with a similar physical shopping experience. London, as well as many cities, retail depends a lot
on visitors but now those customers can still stay in touch and continue to shop their favourite
boutiques from anywhere in the world. This exciting service allows the business owner to create,
up to date content and tailor the virtual tour for the targeted market by allowing the addition of
images, video, sound files and turn the 360° tour into a fully working online store.

For more information check out;
www.iseeyouonline.co.uk
and to see a recent sample tour www.tonicuk.com

In addition to the virtual tour “I See You Online” offers the opportunity of making the
virtual shop visit completely informative and interactive with an ‘info tour overlay’ service.
Imagine showing off your retail premises and being able to shop in 360° with the ability of
communicating important information, product details, ‘buy’ call to action buttons, promotions
and video content to create an immersive experience for customers. Customers can also use
their phones, which over a third of shoppers now do, to get a full brand experience when
shopping. The store becomes shoppable at anytime, anywhere. It’s easy for customers to
navigate and jump to different areas instantly. The customisable hotspots display information
and media content which can be viewed when users interact with certain stock items and areas.
The benefits are increased online sales and customer interaction for brands and retailers.
Products and content can, with simple training, be easily updated and linked to the existing

Google Street View Trusted allows a business to stand out from its competitors in search results (SEO)
and by offering a unique viewing experience to potential customers. Google Street View, which is used
daily by millions worldwide, is linked to the tour and ready for people to start exploring on Google
Maps, Street View and Earth from anywhere in the world on any device. These virtual tours are fully
compatible with current VR headsets via an app available on IOS, Android and Oculus.

The Grant, Waldorf Astoria
and De L’Europe - Amsterdam
Christmas decorations and visual merchandising are not
only used in retail but also in the hospitality industry.

De L’Europe- Amsterdam
Since establishing itself over 125 years ago, De
L’Europe has evolved from an exclusive hotel in
the heart of Amsterdam into a guardian of local
culture and craftmanship.

CREDIT:
Peter de Bie,
Visual Communication
Specialist who is based in
Amsterdam.
Studio NRG Blue
Peter de Bie

www.nrgblue.nl

The Waldorf, Amsterdam

Spanning six 17th & 18th Century palaces, The Waldorf faces
Amsterdam’s Herengracht Canal.
The hotel is a short walk from the shopping and dining of
Rembrandt Square.
CREDIT: Peter de Bie, Visual Communication Specialist who is
based in Amsterdam.
Studio NRG Blue | Peter de Bie

www.nrgblue.nl

Sofitel Legend, The Grand,
Amsterdam
Located between two canals in the heart of the city, The Grand
boasts a rich history; from a 15th century to royal lodgings,
To the headquarters of the Admiralty of the City Hall of
Amsterdam.
CREDIT: Peter de Bie, Visual Communication Specialist who is
based in Amsterdam.
Studio NRG Blue | Peter de Bie

www.nrgblue.nl

Indusrty Expert Interview
Meet Shaun Prickimage

Making Windows Come Alive with Light and Projection

FASHION WEEK BODY MAPPING Woman / Man
Great way to quickly show multiple looks on models without the need to physically change. During
fashion week, a wow factor and time, are of the essence. Some of the clothes did not even exist
in the real world, purely augmented, allowing designers to gauge the buyers before going into full
production. This also could happen in windows with live models as they did in the 1960’s and 70’s
with a performative element.

As visual merchandisers we are always looking for ways of getting customers to stop and notice
windows and engage with in-store displays / events. Movement, whether mechanical or digital
is a dynamic way to attract attention.
Shaun Prickimage, specialises in a digital projection technology that is becoming more available
for window, interior and event display. We are glad that he has taken the time to chat with the
BDS.

Q1: You have been a pioneer in digital projection for a while. Tell us about your
work?
A:Shaun PRICKIMAGE, is the professional name I go by. I would call myself a unique industryleading digital artist. I specialise in optically intoxicating and immersive digital visuals for events
and brands.
After graduating 2005 BA Digital Media Production from LCC, University of the Arts, he
quickly started VJ residencies at Fabric Club and Club NME at Koko plus many other innovative
underground east end London club nights. Now splitting time between Margate and London
My ‘WALKABOUT’ Projection 3D interactive performances give a fully mobile ‘Projected
Augmented Reality’ experience, creating disruptive pop-up performances in any environment.
A form of digital puppetry, utilising small video projection systems that are manipulated
magically by hand gestures to allow real time interactions. This has now also been adapted for
art installations, product launches and points of sale. A stand alone turn key system that allows
all the benefits of the interactive mobile performance but enabling it to run 24 hours without
breaks. Demonstrated at the Oxo Tower art exhibition that ran for one month continuously and
was covered and praised by the BBC on opening night.
VM opens new exciting possibilities that allow continuous access to high footfall, that
can translate a message quickly to an audience eager to absorb and share new connected
experiences.
Imaginatively used for various branded marketing and charity events, clubs, concerts, and within
arts and fashion contexts. Performance highlights include: National Portrait Gallery, Jean Paul
Gaultier Exhibition at the Barbican, Mars and Beyond at the Oxo tower, The Chemical Brothers
in Japan, MNEK, Vivienne Westwood, London Fashion Week, Great Ormond St. Charity, London
Air Ambulance, Block9 field at Glastonbury, Bright Brussels - light festival, DELL, INTEL to name
a few.

CV22 SHOW BY WESLEY HARTWELL

VIDEO SCREEN GRABS: ZBIGNIEW TOMASZ KOTKIEWICZ

Q2: Making windows come alive is something that really interests us. We would
like our readers to hear about projects you have worked on and can you tell us a bit
about each project.
A: Shaun PRICKIMAGE. There are 3 projects that come to mind. They evolve from each other and
work together in capturing the imagination and fantasy of different consumers

ONOFF FOR BBC

VIDEO SCREEN GRABS: YANNICK HAUSLER

WEDDING DRESS HALLOWEEN MANNEQUIN
Wanted to do a wedding dress for a while as it
is such a great surface to project on.
Great way for a small independent shop, Carmen
Bridalwear of Margate, to get attention during
halloween from sunset to the witching hour.
Groups of families and adults followed a socially
distanced ‘Pumpkin Trail’ instead of Trick or
Treating. One thrill seeking family made a
special outing after dark and documented their
journey with a short film.
Carmen the shop owner wanted to do
something special for halloween, with her
experience in window dressing she created a
lovely vignette around her favorite mannequin
and customised a dress specially. The effect
was enhanced by encouraging her friends to
video their faces in scary expressions that were
added to an original soundtrack of screams and
squealing pig noises. The sound was vibrating
through the window via a special speaker that
turns windows into a speaker.

AUGMENTED REALITY SPACEMAN INTERACTIVE INSTALLATION ‘ON THE MOON’
Part of Mars and Beyond exhibition Featured on BBC opening night.
Harnessing gaming technology and Augmented Reality aesthetics by making my Smiley Spaceman dance in
different ways with various hand gestures and tickle actions.
Luxury fashion brands have shown interest in this concept as it speaks to the youth market who are used to
scrolling through different clothing options quickly as they do with phone app Pokemon Go and Fortnite type
online games.

CREDIT: PRICKIMAGE

Q3: These are visually exciting projects. I wonder why we don’t see more of it? What are some
of the challenges with light and projection display?
Photo credit: Colin Welsh

A: Shaun PRICKIMAGE
They were an impressive wow moment rather than long term installations until recent times. Now costs of
hardware installation and software are reducing as well as size and ease of use. Brightness is increasing
with laser projectors. Also Visual Merchandisers have a better understanding of projection and are confident
of what is possible, as seen in augmented reality apps, large scale installations, architecture mapping and
guerilla marketing. When done well, many of these projects go viral and are shared on many social platforms
maximising the initial outlay of costs.
Daytime light restrictions can still be a factor in street facing windows hence LED panels are the best
option for during the day. Adding projection film to windows can maximise the surface for holographic esq
projections.

Q4: What projects do you have in the pipeline that you can tell us about?
A: Shaun PRICKIMAGE
[At the time of the interview in December 2020 ] ‘MargatePLUR’ (PEACE LOVE UNITY RESPECT) installation at
the old PRIMARK building on the seafront with a continuous audio stream, a light dance and video livestream
from inside with local dancers and an animated light show. Local people and supporters from afar shared
their voices saying the iconic words to a phone number that were added to mixtape of chopped up old and
new rave anthems to promote the message of P.L.U.R’. by local star DJ Hannah Holland. As can be seen in
the image, the large positive words give a fresh focus across the whole of Margate main sands. Installation
supported by The Margate School.

Q5: The Primark project, that’s a closed store. Sadly we may
have more of that on our streets. What are your thoughts
about helping the high street come alive again creatively?

PHOTO CREDIT: PRICKIMAGE

Next, I will be doing a display with a local Margate retailer, LITTLE BIT in January / February. Polly, the
owner of Little Bit, has requested interactive projected installation that inspires passers-by and a physical
location for regular shoppers to see products from outside and purchase while the shop will be closed
until March. Polly says, ”I have always been adamant that the physical shop should exist even though
selling solely online would be vastly more cost effective. It is imperative to me that customers are able to
immerse themselves in the environment and be changed by the space. With the closure of the physical
space and the town feeling ‘dead’ whilst lockdown commenced it has become important to be able to use
the facade to engage and entertain passers by. I want the feeling of integration and joy to be able to be
experienced whilst the shop is closed. And for people to be able to shop easily if they are not able to enter
through the door.

A: Shaun PRICKIMAGE
Giving artists access to vacant buildings and windows, which the
Westwood Cross shopping center located in Thanet, offered previously
“SPACE AVAIL FOR ARTISTS” It included: decorated hoarding while
opening a new section / a new community garden / empty shops
/ outside space for sculptures / empty rooms for workshops, talks,
events, etc. The theme was ‘Surprise and Excite’.
A quote from Uwe the founder of The Margate School (www.
themargateschool.com), an independent post-graduate liberal arts
school and centre who, in 2019, took over the old Woolworths
building that stood empty for more than ten years on Margate High
Street says “We were keen to locate our educational and art facility in
the heart of Margate, knowing that the energy education and the arts
bring to a town would revitalise a high street that was brought to its
knees over the last 20 years. We brought live back into this derelict
building which within a year supports 50 plus creatives and welcomed
over 16,000 visitors in just over a year. The first thing we did in this
building and in the other two empty retail buildings, the former M&S/
Store 21 and the former BHS/Primark buildings (all on the High Street)
was to get arts into the window spaces, clean the frontage and thus
encouraged visual curiosity. That measure on its own immediately
increased local residents’ and visitors’ self-worth and pride, brought
in new visitors, created imagination and new ideas by local artists and
some further afield, enhancing safety and also respect to the public
and civic space of the High Street. There is also evidence that such
measures enhance confidence in investors, e.g. those who want to
lease empty retail premises and open a boutique or similar”.
For shops still in business, it is vital to encourage and give a reason for
customers to come view shop windows and be inspired to purchase.
This is something that is different from online that only the physical
experience can offer. A destination that can be interactive and playul
is more what shops are becoming as e-commerce plays a larger role
and physical shops become more experiential.
Retailers can join together to create a visual merchandising ‘light trail’
on their high streets.
An example of which I created previously is WANDERING WINDOWS
https://www.facebook.com/WanderingWindows
This event happened 1 night only as proof of concept.
The Window Wonderland project concept:
“Imagine your neighbourhood’s ordinary
windows transformed into something
you’ve never seen before, a magical
mystery tour where your streets
become an outdoor gallery. Take a
wander amongst these displays, see
your community in a new light as all
generations come together in a fun,
creative way.”
For more information contact Shaun:
https://linktr.ee/prickimage

WINDOW: 101 SOCIAL CLUB ARTIST: FRANCA PIP PAULI
PHOTO CREDIT: PHILIP LE MAISTRE

WINDOW: MAGPIES
ARTIST: ANNIE NICHOLS
PHOTO CREDIT: PHILIP LE MAISTRE

WINDOW: THE GRAIN GROCER CLIFTONVILLE
ARTISTS: PIKILIPITA / PRICKIMAGE / WALKABOUT PROJECTION

Kick Graphics

As ever, brand placement is key within any retail environment and the luxury Swiss Watchmaker Ulysse
Nardin tasked Kick Graphics with vinyl wrapping a collection of display cabinets to further enhance their
luxury products. Situated within the new Broadgate, Watches of Switzerland showroom, the cabinets are
positioned on entry as a primary feature to welcomed shoppers.
Kick used a high quality vinyl to wrap all four sides of each display and delicately hand cut down each
bevelled edge. No easy task, but the customer was thrilled with the result.
Kick Graphics are a supplier
of printed graphics and
signage to bespoke and roll
out retail projects. A quality
and professional service with a
personal level of attention are
factors that are guaranteed. We
would love to speak with you
about your next project and give
you our full attention!

www.kickgraphics.co.uk

Selfridges – Oxford Street

After re-opening from the second lockdown,
Selfridges in London launched a new retail concept in
support of independent designers.
The concept is the result of brands and retailers
looking for ways to reshape the fashion system as
a result of the pandemic. Twenty European based
designers will sell current and past seasons items, for
up to 70% off the original price.
Many designers have been hit by the pandemic
feel this is a great way to showcase their brand to
achieve global distribution and exposure.
Brands include Christopher Kane, Erdem, Coperni,
A-Cold-Wall, GMBH and Neil Barrett.
This is a great concept with clever use of space for
each brand showcased in a brightly coloured fixture
allowing for social distancing during the pandemic.

Bon Marché

The question I raised in a recent Linked In post
about the future of department store buildings is
not a new topic.You’d have to be a fashion retailing
nerd (like me) to know that the first property in the
UK built specifically as a department store was the
Bon Marché in Brixton, south London.
It was opened on (worryingly) 1st April 1877 by
a printer, James Smith, who thought department
stores for the middle class was a new sector he
ought to invest in. By 1892 the business was
bust and was rescued by a consortium of London
department store experts.
The Drapers’ Record in 1894 excitedly reported on
the store’s reopening over four pages.Subsequently
the business was acquired by Selfridges (in 1926),
then the John Lewis Partnership (1940).It ceased
trading as a store in 1975 and subsequently was
converted into a business centre.
CREDIT: Eric Musgrave

www.ericmusgrave.co.uk

Leeds - Then and Now
You might enjoy my book, Leeds Then And Now,
which was published by Pavilion in 2019. It makes
a great present, even if you buy it for yourself.
It would delight me if you bought it through an
independent bookshop, but I appreciate other
booksellers are available.The book comprises 68
spreads showing locations, mainly in Leeds city
centre, then (from c 1860 to c1970) and now (late
2018, actually). As it’s my selection, there is a
considerable bias towards retailing venues in my
home city.Although it’s primarily a photographic
book, each image is accompanied by a factpacked caption. In case you are wondering, the
cover shows Leeds main shopping street, Briggate,
looking north probably in late 1937.The little
Fiat car seen to the right of the front tram was
first registered in May 1937. As you might have
guessed, you can’t drive up Briggate these days
and the last tram ran in Leeds in 1959.
www.ericmusgrave.co.uk

Marshall & Snelgrove, London

Marshall & Snelgrove, London – today’s lost department store1n 1837 James Marshall
began selling clothes, at 11 Vere St, London. Joined by partner John Snelgrove, they sold
fashion & drapery to the wealthy – including King Louis-Philippe of France, who in 1844
bought rich tartan velvets and Irish poplins from the store. It was hugely profitable, and this
allowed piecemeal acquisition of adjacent properties, so that by 1878 they occupied the
160 foot-wide block bordered by 334-354 Oxford St, Vere St and Marylebone St.Although,
this four storey building can claim to be London’s first department store, it was only allowed
to trade on the ground floor; the basement was a counting house, the 1st warehousing
and the top three housed the 250 staff.By 1910, employees had risen to 800 but it was
past its peak. Its drab interior could not compete with the new local rival, Selfridges, which
was bright, spacious and had electricity. This and the impact of WW1, led to a takeover by
Debenham and Freebody in 1919.It traded as Marshall & Snelgrove until the late 1970’s
when the building was completely rebuilt and became a Debenhams store, and remains so…
for the moment.

A Yorkshireman by birth, John Marshall opened his first
shop in central London in 1837. With John Snelgrove as his
partner, he opened a grand department store on London’s
Oxford Street in 1851. Perhaps because of his northern
roots, Marshall set up stores in several Yorkshire locations,
including Scarborough, Harrogate, Bradford, Sheffield and
York. This one in Leeds was opened in 1870, the year before
James Marshall retired, to be succeeded by his son James C
Marshall. The upper floors here were added much later (but
I have been unable to fond out when). Financial difficulties
caused by a slump in the upmarket department store trade
during the First World War forced a merger with Debenhams
in 1919, but the original name was retained until the 1970s.
Marshall & Snelgrove played on its London connection to
emphasise its fashionable credentials and was the poshest
store in Leeds. It ceased trading on Saturday, 13 February
1971, which was two days before decimalisation was
introduced in the UK. James Marshall was a generous donor
to the retail charity that is now known as retailTRUST and its
head office in Mill Hill is on land Marshall gave to it.
CREDIT: of Jeff Caplan, Managing Director - Storecheckers

www.ericmusgrave.co.uk

Schofields of Leeds
Today’s lost department

Snowden Schofield began working at Owen Owen in Liverpool. He wanted his own busines and
1901 opened a small shop by the Victoria Arcade, Leeds. His first day’s takings were £62, more
than his £50 annual rent. The range of ‘fancy drapery and millinery’ was a huge success and
Scofield’s began acquiring adjacent shops. By 1922 it had created a 43,000 sq ft shopfloor that
housed Leeds premier department store on one of its main shopping streets, The Headrow.

Here is the previous Scofield’s store, including the Victoria Arcade, in 1949. The
image - created from three separate shots - appears in my book Leeds Then And
Now (2019), which has a bias towards the retail scene in Leeds city centre.

In 1962, consolidation and rebuild saw the opening of a replacement shop on the same site, a
four-storey modernist building.
In 1984 Peter, the founder’s son, sold Scofield’s to developers and in 1987 it was temporarily
transferred to an old Woolworth site on Briggate when work on the new Headrow shopping
centre commenced.
The development opened in 1990 and House of Fraser, who had bought Scofield’s in 1988,
moved it back to the new but smaller shop in the Headrow Centre. HOF decided to keep two
shops in Leeds, the other store was renamed Rackham’s.
This was clearly the wrong decision and in 1996 HOF made Rackham’s its sole Leeds site and
closed the smaller rebuilt Scofield’s…. And the city had lost another shopping icon to ‘the big
chain’.
CREDIT: JEFF CAPLAN, MANAGING DIRECTOR STORECHECKERS

CREDIT: Eric Musgrave

www.ericmusgrave.co.uk

Simpson of Piccadilly

The inspiration for TV’s ‘Are you being served?’ Today’s lost department store Simpson of Piccadilly;
what an architectural gem. Opened in 1936, and
designed by Joseph Emberton, the building was
influenced by the art deco movement & the Bauhaus
School to create a steel structure faced with Portland
stone.
It was built for the modernist Alec Simpson. He
wanted to create a store that, as an American paper
wrote, ‘would right the balance of sex equality’ and
be a temple for his menswear. It was opened by Sir
Malcolm Campbell, world land speed record holder
and as part of an aviation theme the 5th floor had
three complete planes.
Women’s wear came the following year and for 63
years it was the traditional clothing store for English
ladies and gentlemen.
By 1999 traditional style had gone out of fashion
as British tastes moved towards modernity and the
store closed. As the CEO of the time stated, ‘Perhaps
we were rather like the British empire’, maybe why
Jeremy Lloyd, based ‘Are you being served’ from his
time on the Simpson shopfloor.
Simpson was a Storecheckers client and is sadly
missed. It’s Grade II listed, so the Simpson logo and the bands of glass and chrome remain on the
exterior – as does the magnificent stairwell of marble steps – It’s now Wasterstone’s flagship.
CREDIT: JEFF CAPLAN, MANAGING DIRECTOR – STORECHECKERS

Buy British

A thought for Christmas: When buying gifts, try
and buy something Made in the UK. The British
textile, clothing and footwear industry employs
something approaching 100,000 people and
we need to keep those jobs.It might be that
UK-made products are more expensive than a
lot of stuff that’s imported, but often the value
is better, there’s less harm to the environment
and, with a few notable and well-publicised
exceptions, the employees are well treated.It’s
very odd to think that 90 years ago the retailer
Simpsons of Piccadilly could have a huge
factory in Stoke Newington, London. This lasted
from 1929 to 1948, employing up to 3,000
people, reportedly.
Sadly, once a British factory closes, it is unlikely
to open again, so try and find something for
yourself or those you care for that has been
made here at home.UK manufacturers: Use
them or lose them.
CREDIT: ERIC MUSGRAVE
Published on Linked In – Dec 2020
www.ericmusgrave.co.uk

Fantastic Fiction
Sadly, Debenhams is yet another well-loved store to leave our High Streets - another household name
leaving large empty spaces not just in our City of York but in many Town Centres up and down the
country too.
Our BID (Business Improvement District) decided to do something about the dead space and collaborated
with Event Prop Hire, a local business based in Wetherby. Event Prop Hire have lent props to some major
TV shows including ‘Strictly Come Dancing’ & ‘Britain’s Got Talent’ so they really do create WOW!
With permission from the landlords, the run of windows was filled with these fabulous displays entitled
‘Fantastic Fiction’ – a selection of stories which feature Alice in Wonderland, The Jungle Book, Aladdin,
Beauty & the Beast, Narnia,
the Little mermaid & much
more. There’s even a dinosaur
in the mix too and it’s as if we
have our very own pantomime
here, in the middle of York!
These displays really prove
how much power bright,
colourful, and attractive
windows have in luring people
over, causing them to stop
and take photos... they have
been a real talking point and
it’s wonderful to see that the
Show IS going on!
Helen Goodwin FBDS

Ada & Albert
Charity Shop VM

In the run-up to Christmas I was asked to help
lay out and merchandise a charity shop that was
moving from a small shop in leafy Chislehurst to a
unit in the Glades in Bromley which has around six
times the floor space of the previous premises.
What started as the offer of a few donated hours
turned out to be almost two days of moving rails in
to position, creating the central shop display and
dressing the window – it was addictive!
This is the first charity shop of its kind to arrive
in the Glades and, without a doubt, it certainly
didn’t look like one by the time of the opening on
Wednesday 16th December.
The shop had reported healthy sales right up to
when London went in to Tier 4.
Liz Johnston FBDS

Luga Baruga specialises in the design, manufacture and installation of
creative ideas in the physical world.
• 3D Design • Technical Drawings • Artwork Generation • Prototyping
• Prop Manufacturing • Lighting Schemes • Window Displays
• External Displays • Pop-up Shops • Retail Installations
• Exhibitions • Launch Events • Global Coverage
+44(0)1509 238800

hello@lugabaruga.co.uk

www.lugabaruga.co.uk

Does your company supply the Retail
or Visual Merchandising industry?

Are you working
in the Visual Merchandising Industry?
Is it time to push your
Visual Merchandising Career?

MANNEQUINS · SHOP FIXTURES · SIGNAGE · GRAPHICS
DISPLAY PROPS · STORE LIGHTING

By becoming a Corporate member
you will receive unlimited FREE
advertising on our Social Media
sites along with advertising in our
VM Spotlight E-magazine which has
a worldwide distribution of 1.9m
people in the Retail and VM industry.
It’s a great way to network with
others in the business, advertise and
showcase your goods and services,
which in turn will help the BDS
promote and support VM.
The BDS is also a registered charity
with the aim of promoting standards
in education. We would welcome
your contribution to support and
maintain standards in VM and related
professions.

BY: HOL GROUP
Piccadilly female mannequin range shown at
the VM & Display Show 2019

Then why not become a Corporate Member?

So why not join The British Display Society TODAY!
Annual fee: £20 for Student membership
Annual fee: £40 if you are working in the VM industry or related professions

Let’s keep retail and visual
merchandising alive!
Introductory Offer:

FIRST year membership only
£150 - Subsequent years £200
www.britishdisplaysociety.co.uk
enquiries@britishdisplaysociety.co.uk

follow us...

Membership has the following benefits:
• The opportunity to network with other VM Members
• Your details will be added onto the BDS database if you are seeking
freelance work
• A right to attend and vote at the BDS Annual General Meeting
• The opportunity to join the BDS National Council
• The opportunity to have your work published in the VM Spotlight
magazine
• The opportunity to have your work published on our Facebook page
• Enhance your professional standing with letters after your name!
• Use of the BDS Logo on your CV and in your Portfolio

BY: HOL GROUP
Westminster furniture range which is
available for purchase or hire

CREATIVE DOWNLOAD
VISUAL MERCHANDISING CONSULTANCY

MAD ABOUT DESIGN LTD
CREATIVITY REQUIRES A BIT OF MADNESS

In this tough market, retailers need to
create the right shopping environment
that reflects their Brand to ensure that all
important customer experience. From
shop fronts to window displays to interior
visual merchandising, product layout and
focal points around the store, Creative
Download will ensure that creativity is
balanced with the commercial
requirements of your business.
Creative Download was launched by Iain
Kimmins; a Visual Merchandising
professional with an outstanding history in
the industry. His career includes the
department stores Harrods and Selfridges
in London and Tangs in Singapore. He has
also worked on projects in Shanghai, New
York, Saudi Arabia, Dubai and Switzerland.

Window Concepts
Visual Merchandising
Retail Design
International Work
Store Set-Up & Openings
VM Guidelines

www.creative-download.co.uk

hello@creative-download.co.uk

We’re a multi-award winning retail design team. We support our clients in our
own unique way, by drawing stuff, doing stuff and making stuff. Our aim is to
create retail spaces that pop, windows that zing and experiences that zap!

Draw

Do

Make

SAY HELLO
t:+44 (0)20 3598 3138
www.themadpeople.com
@madaboutdesignltd

@madltd

MADLTD

madltd

BARBARA CHAPMAN
Visual Merchandising & Styling Consultancy
https://freelancevisualcreativeconsultant.co.uk
I am an experienced creative visual merchandising consultant, with
both a highly creative and sound commercial mind.
With stores now beginning to re-open once again, do you need help
getting your windows and In store visual merchandising back to
looking their very best? We can visit you in stores or we also hold
on-line training sessions if that works best for you and your business.
These can also benefit students missing out on lessons due to the
current situation. Or maybe just if extra tutoring is required. I can
write bespoke training sessions to meet your individual business
needs, whether if fashion or home.
I can be flexible and pro-active and work within your budgets helping
to re-start your business. Now that we are gradually moving on from
this crisis, customers WILL want to come back into our stores and
enjoy shopping once again. It is up to us to plan how we can do this best and to create the exciting
and inspirational retail and e-tail experiences which they will undoubtedly crave.
I can help your business with the design, project management, installation and styling of your
windows. Visual Merchandising in store, and the styling and layout of your online product.
I also have a wealth of experience in collating VM packs and guidelines, holding workshops and
mentoring and lecturing, all within VM. I was recently made a member of the BDS Executive Council
and a fellow of the British Display Society.

Administration, British Display Society

I believe that visual merchandising can achieve commercial success, by inspiring customers through
innovative, creative and unique brand experiences. Using skills in creative conceptualisation, project
management and both old school crafting and hi-tech execution, I deliver unique and motivating
retail environments.

www.madeyoulookmadeyoustare.co.uk
Please get in touch or view more of my work at

https://freelancevisualcreativeconsultant.co.uk

Insta @babscreates

NEW for January 2021

Looking for a career in Visual Merchandising?

A successful career in visual merchandising and display design starts
with a certificate of achievement awarded by the British Display Society

BDS Certificate in Display
& Visual Merchandising
The marketplace for qualified display design practitioners is an expanding one. Retail,
showrooms and museums are the obvious places in which to practice your skills. Your
expertise will be needed for so many sectors - Retail, showrooms, museums, online retail,
pop ups, social media, styling, events, press days, product launches, exhibitions, hotels,
duty-free shops at airports and seaports, theme-parks, visitor attractions, and propmaking for video, films, TV and the theatre!

The skills of a British Display Society trained and qualified practitioner
are transferable to anywhere in the world, online or offline!
Visual merchandising can often be misjudged as just a way of making product pretty but
by the end of this course you will fully understand what an integral part VM has in a
brands visual presence, it’s identity and relationship with its customer and ultimately its
commercial success!

New revised distance learning course
BDS Certificate in Display
& Visual Merchandising
Distance learning

The course is delivered online via our dedicated website and consists of 10 modules and
corresponding assignments. There is no pressure to complete each module at certain dates,
but the full course must be completed within two years from your date of enrolment,
which is more than adequate time, with the average completion time being 6 months.

No fixed start date

The course can be progressed in your own time and at your own pace with a tutor
assigned to you for support, when required. There are no term dates for this course,
each student starts as soon as payment is received, whether payment is made in full or
by standing order.

Flexible payment options
• Pay in full - £475 SAVE £75!
• 2 payments, £250 each = £500 total SAVE £50!
• 10 payments of £55 per month = £550 total
Course includes;

• History of VM and Display
• Brand Identity
• Designing
• Visual merchandising - roles and techniques
• Visual merchandising in detail
• Window Display
• Mannequins
• Signage and graphics

Enrol today at www.bdsonline.co.uk
www.britishdisplaysociety.co.uk
enquiries@britishdisplaysociety.co.uk
follow us...

BDS VISUAL MERCHANDISERS’ DIRECTORY

Merch directory

Alison Blatcher ABDS

alisonblatcher@hotmail.com

Verve Arvola ABDS

A Visual merchandiser
entrepreneur, who feels
passionate about retail and sees
visualmerchandising as a form of
art.

www.skissi.com

Barbara Chapman FBDS
VM Consultant
I am an experienced lecturer in
VM and also offer comprehensive
training sessions in all aspects of
visual merchandising.

freelancevisualcreativeconsultant.co.uk

Luke Searle ABDS
reelance Visual Merchandiser.
Bristol based but extensive travel
all over UK and Europe.

www.lukesearle.com

Made You Look!
Learn the basic art of Visual Merchandising
and Display broken down into jargon-free,
simple steps

MDN Display and Design Ltd
Michelle De Neys ABDS
Visual Merchandising, Window
Design & Install, Events,
Exhibitions, Creative Consultancy,
Graphic Design & Viny

www.madeyoulookmadeyoustare.co.uk

www.mdn-vm.co.uk

Helen Goodwin FBDS
York

Silvia ChiallI LBDS

Colour Style and Fit
Bespoke Window, props and
interior designer

Colourstylefit.wordpress.com

Iain Kimmins FBDS
Store Presentation and Visual
Merchandising are the first brand
ambassadors and the gate to a
customer journey and experience

www.creative-download.co.uk

Windows,VM, Store interiors
/ Retail Design, Exhibitions,
Coaching, Training, Product
Launches, Store Set-Up &
Openings, Store Events, Online
Consultant.

www. designcounty.co.uk

Mags McAlpin FBDS
Northern Ireland’s premier retail
consultancy providing bespoke
services and training in visual
merchandising, event dressing,
customer service & consumer
experiences

www.creatingretailmagic.com

Monstera Visual
We maximise sales and brand
impact by reimagining space,
repurposing display prop’s and
re-merchandising built from 20+
years in industry.

www.monsteravisual.com

Virve Arvola ABDS

Visual Merchandising strategy,VM
implementation, window display
design and VM training for store
teams.

HRH Creative

Harriet Rudman-Hawkins ABDS
An Oxfordshire based Creative
Graphic Design agency
specialising in Fashion & Retail

Jane Le Bon FBDS
VM Installations | Window display
Events | Online styling

Future oriented
VM education

Liz Johnston FBDS
My 40yrs experience covers
styling windows, interiors and
venues Kent, Surrey, Sussex and
Greater London

www.dottodot.work

www. hrhcreative.co.uk

www.janelebon.com

http://www.skissi.com

E-mail: liz@strictlyvisualdisplay.co.uk

Jane Le Bon Creative

We are the first London visual
merchandising and design trends
Agency exclusively for the
Spanish market.

www.pucheroenlondres.com

So why not join the
BDS today?

Skissi
Kat Maclennan ABDS

Puchero en Londres

If you are a VM Student,
then membership is just
£20 a year
If you are a professional
or freelancer, then
Associate Membership is
£40 a year

corp members

Seamless, co-ordinated international
retail display installations with tailor
made solutions.
Unit 6 Mercury Park, Mercury Way
Manchester, M41 7LY UK

www.100percentgroup.com

Jane Le Bon Creative
Jane Le Bon FBDS
VM Installations | Window display
Events | Online styling

www.janelebon.com

Harlequin Design
London
Unit 2 Eastman Way
Pin Industrial Area
Stevenage
SG1 4SZ

www.harlequin-design.com

BDS CORPORATE MEMBERS

Antalis
Europe’s leading distributor of
paper, packaging, solutions and
visual communication products for
professionals
Gateway House, Bardon Business
Park, Interlink Way, Bardon Hill, West
Coalville, Leicestershire LE67 1LE

www.antalis.co.uk

In this tough market, retailers need to
create the right shopping environment
that reflects their Brand to ensure that
all important customer experience.
From shop fronts to window displays to
interior visual merchandising, product
layout and focal points around the
store, Creative Download will ensure
that creativity is balanced with the
commercial requirements of your
business.

www.creative-download.co.uk

Bespoke Retail Solutions
An integrated retail design, display and
installation agency, working with an
extensive portfolio of world-leading
brands. Our talented design studio and
client service teams, work side-byside with brands to create and deliver
innovative and enterprising campaigns.

www.bespokeretailsolutions.co.uk

G-SMATT Europe
Smart glass solutions and media facade
Unity 64 Basepoint Business Centre
Tewkesbury
Gloucestershire
GL20 8SD

www.g-smatteurope.com

Hol Group
A modern approach to Visual
Merchandising
103 Kings Cross Road,
London WC1X 9LP
United Kingdom

http://hol-group.com

Gill Segar
Wallasey, Merseyside CH45 6TN UK

http://icatchadisplay.co.uk

Intercontinental Group
of Department Stores
IGDS is the largest Association
for Department Stores worldwide,
providing support to 40 leading
Department Stores around the world.
Birmensdorferstrasse 55
Zurich,
Switzerland 8808

https://www.igds.org

Made You Look!
Helen Goodwin FBDS
York

Learn the basic art of Visual Merchandising
and Display broken down into jargon-free,
simple steps

www.madeyoulookmadeyoustare.co.uk

Kick Graphics
Your bespoke supplier of printed display
graphics and signage to the retail and
commercial interior markets.

www.kickgraphics.co.uk

Mad About Design
Retail Design Agency
12 Melcombe Place, London .
Postcode - NW1 6JJ.
Tel: 020 3598 3138

www .themadpeople.com

Luga Baruga
Luga Baruga specialises in the
manufacture and installation of ideas
in the physical world. Our DNA make
up boasts many years of experience
in visual merchandising, brand
communication, props and retail
installations.

www.lugabaruga.co.uk

Northbanks
Retail Design Agency
67 Grosvenor Street
London W1k 3JN

www.northbanks.co.uk

Project Works London

Parify

Peluca Studio

14 The Courtyard
Whitwick Business Park
Coalville LE67 4JP

Bespoke wig and makeup for
mannequins
London, Haringey UK

www.parify.co.uk

www.pelucastudio.com

Specialise in creative visual
merchandising ideas.
From concept development to
production
Unit 12 Shakespeare Ind. Est.,
Shakespeare St., Watford,
Herts, WD24 5RR

https://projectworks.london

BDS CORPORATE MEMBERS cont.

Shimmerwalls

Sizzle Design London

We offer an extensive range of high
end fabrics and products to suit a wide
range of Visual Merchandising needs
and style.

Sizzle Design London is a creative
design studio and workshop specialise
in Window Display Design and making
Handmade Designed Pieces

www.shimmerwalls.com

www.sizzledesignlondon.co.uk

VM and Events

Specialising in the skills of visual
merchandising and events offering
services to assist in presenting and
promoting of products by combining
environment and space into stimulating
displays to encourage the sale of
product.
The Old Coach House, Garden Lane,
Chester CH1 4en

www.vmandeventsltd.co.uk

Liz Johnston FBDS
Kent, Surrey, Sussex and Greater
London
My 40yrs experience covers styling
windows, interiors and venues
Mobile: +44 (0) 7775 725435
E-mail: liz@strictlyvisualdisplay.co.uk

Meet The BDS Team

team

The BDS Management Team comprises of experienced Visual Merchandising professionals and experts in the
industry, who also volunteer their time to manage the BDS.
It is their passion and enthusiasm for VM and Store Presentation that drives the industry to maintain standards
and ensure Visual Merchandising is not a dying art.

Director & Chair: Iain Kimmins FBDS

Iain is a creative Visual Merchandising Executive within the Display & Visual
Merchandising Industry with over twenty years’ experience. He has worked for
London’s top department stores including Harrods and Selfridges as well as Tangs
in Singapore. Having studied with the BDS he started his career as a Junior VM
progressing up to Head of Visual Merchandising. He has worked on several freelance
projects in New York, China and Saudi Arabia and now runs a Visual Merchandising
Consultancy called Creative Download.
His passion and enthusiasm for retail is not only about being creative with all kinds
of merchandise, concepts, brands, events, but being commercially aware for the retail
sector.
creative-download.co.uk

Director & Vice Chairman: Helen Goodwin FBDS

Helen studied with the British Display Society in the heart of London’s West End
back in the early 1980’s. Her first job was as part of the display team for DH Evans
in Oxford Street handling a wide range of merchandise in the windows & interiors.
Following this she started her own Visual Design Consultancy in London, then moved
the business to York continuing to design & install window displays up and down the
country.
Due to a demand for display training Helen created ‘Made You Look!’ where she
passes on her knowledge and experience to those wishing to learn the basic skills
of display. Alongside Janet they work with Business Improvement Districts, Councils,
Independent retailers and various other groups helping businesses to look their best
at all times.
madeyoulookmadeyoustare.co.uk

Director: Liz Johnston FBDS

Liz has worked in the Visual Merchandising industry for almost 40 years and has
been a freelance stylist since 1982. She studied at the College for the Distributive
Trades in London from 1975 gaining her qualification through the BDS. She went on
to work for Russell and Bromley in the West End, Simpson’s of Piccadilly, and Heal’s
gaining a wealth of experience and enabling her to take her skills in to retail shops
and exhibitions. She is passionate about bright colours and detail, and helping the
local high street retailers by using her vast experience in guiding them to achieve the
results they seek.
liz@strictlyvisualdisplay.co.uk

John Abbate FBDS

John Abbate FBDS, with international experience in visual merchandising and retail
store design, is passionate about retail and how to find solutions in this ever-changing
market place.
After 20 years of working for such brands as, Ralph Lauren, Levis & Alfred Dunhill,
in America & Europe, he then moved to Shanghai; starting his own retail consulting
agency, John Abbate Studio, was Visual Merchandising professor at Mod’Art and then
Creative Director at Design Overlay retail design agency.
Returning to London, John joined Northbanks (http://northbanks.co.uk), a retail
design agency, using his experience to help brands develop and implement their retail
identities. Also a member of Save the High Street, he has joined the BDS to support
retail through VM.

Assistant Treasurer: Nigel Fisher ABDS

An IT professional since 1979 Nigel has for the last 20 years been producing web sites
and shopping carts for small businesses. It is his belief that the use of web sites for sales
moves the internet firmly into the VM and POS arenas. The BDS should be promoting
excellence within web sites as well as on the shop floor, enabling the BDS to address the
entire sales material of any retailer. Nigel also engages in developing exhibition stands
for his own business and in connection with his hobbies.
Having for many years hosted the BDS web sites and supported and developed the internal
systems Nigel joined the council in 2013 intent on further supporting the BDS as a whole.

Janet Billings FBDS

Janet studied with the British Display Society back in the early 1980’s. Janet started
working for a company designing and building props for use in window displays for
Debenhams, Selfridges and Harrods. In 1985 she set up her own Display Company offering a
full service, from design through to installation of exhibition stands and window displays.
Janet has worked for an extensive range of clients from small independent retailers to
large national companies both in the UK and abroad, Wedgwood & Portmeirion being
just two of them. She works alongside Helen in ‘Made You Look!‘ with BIDs, Councils,
Independent retailers and various other groups helping businesses to look their best at
all times.

Edward Stammers MA, PG Cert

Edward is the Programme Director of Fashion Marketing and Branding at the London College
of Fashion and has an MA in Fashion Retail Merchandise Management and PG Cert in

Education. Edward worked in the visual merchandising industry for twenty-five years,
managing global visual merchandising and marketing campaigns as Design and Project
Manager for Rootstein Display Mannequins. Current research interests centre on the
function and perception of the mannequin form and the challenges regarding the use
of mannequins within the fashion retail environment as a result of the increased use of
in-store digital technology.

Barbara Chapman FBDS

Barbara is a highly experienced and creative freelance VM running her own creative
consultancy.
She brings an understanding of how to deliver brands across every touch-point within
the retail environment – windows, in-store, press shows, launch parties and styling.
She believes that visual merchandising can achieve commercial success by inspiring
customers through innovative, creative and unique brand experiences. Using skills in
creative conceptualisation, project management and both old school crafting and hi-tech
execution, she delivers unique and motivating retail environments whilst still bringing
sound commercial sense to every project.
She has worked with many luxury brands including Selfridges, Burberry, and Mulberry,
and on the high street, Oasis, M & S and Jaeger.
She is also an experienced Associate VM lecturer and trainer.
https://freelancevisualcreativeconsultant.co.uk

British Display Society

VM SPOTLIGHT
BDS - Representing the Visual Merchandising profession

Dedicated
to the Visual Merchandising Industry

Welcoming Visual Merchandisers
and companies to join us.
See our website for all the benefits of
membership
Lets keep Visual Merchandising alive
& kicking in this modern retail world

enquiries@britishdisplaysociety.co.uk
www.britishdisplaysociety.co.uk
follow us...

British Display Society
Recognising Excellence
E S TA B L I S H E D 1 9 47

